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Nowadays, more and more Chinese enterprises go global amid the sprawling economic globalization. As Huawei Technologies Co. 
Ltd. epitomizes the internationalization of China’s telecommunications manufacturing enterprises, how it exploits the 
international market and to what extent it internationalizes itself will be enlightening to other companies in their business 
expansion. Against this backdrop, this paper first examined relevant studies from home and abroad, theories concerning 
internationalization strategies, processes of and strategic approaches to enterprise going global as well as various strategic tools 
involving SWOT analysis. This paper made a comprehensive analysis of the recent advances and outlook of Huawei and the larger 
industry by looking at the related domestic and international data and theoretical reviews. Then, Huawei’s strategies, practices 
and problems were analyzed and, on that basis, its decision-making process were explored. Above all, how Huawei succeeded in 
embarking on an international journey has been uncovered: one has to well understand how the international market evolves, 
focus on the target market, hold in mind a long-term view and ensure a continuous investment in the target market. One should 
also make full advantage of the latter and learn from other international companies so as to lower the costs and head to the 
overseas market in a steady and progressive manner. Huawei has embraced both opportunities and challenges in its expansion, 
and its ideas and practices can be taken as successful experiences for other enterprises of the same kind in China to go by.
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